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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN.
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASS! t> FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction or every kind of
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London, June 23.—1 Important Russian victories r 

the Dneister have greatly improved the Russian sit
uation In Galicia, although the Russian 
from Lemberg is proceeding methodically 
direction of the Grand Duke Nicholas, 
to. be forced to risk all on a pitched battle which the 
Auatro-German forces, with their 
ing superiority In artillery and ammunition 
to force upon him.

The Germans, outwitted In strategy 
front, have been beaten in arms by the Kreneh op 
the western front, where the vigorous offensive 
of Arras has resulted in the Germans 
make further counter attacks.

.
N«w York. June 23.- Operations of United State# 

8te«l Corporation are approaching 90 per cent, of 
capacity and may reach that figure within a short 
time.

Practically all mille of Carnegie Steal Company 
nro In operation, 
treble what It was In January. 1914, some optimistic 
forecasts of the earning* for the third quarter are be
ing made.

The net warnings for the second quarter will be on 
a rising monthly scale due to the gradual upward 
movement of prices and earnings, 
banner month with earning# estimated between 111,- 
000,000 and $12.000,000.
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Ldward Albert. Prince of Wales. was born twenty-

one years ago to-day. The Prince was being educated 
to-day indicate Iat Oxford when war broke out and he Immediately 

that the time is drawing near when th«- Teutonic Al- | applied for a commision to go to the front. This 

lies will have to meet new foes, Bulgarian reservists i n°l granted once, but eventually the 
in Switzerland, having received orders

Will Have to Meet New Foes. 
Despatches received from Paris

Further advances In steel prices are looked for by 
It is believed the next advance In bar#.the trade. Collection. Effected Promptly end at R< 

Sarto,
st, who is highly 
o be given

iM«recommend!
a trial-out by thi plates and shapes will be from $1.25 per 100 pounds 

to $1.30. This will give steely companies a good mar
gin of profit. The demand for American steel fromman had hie way and was sent to France where het*> hold i hcm - 

a moment's The Crown Trust Co. I
145 St Junes Street - Mentrwl A

selves in readiness to rejoin the colors at 
notice.

was made a member of General French's staff. He 
has given a good account of himself at the front 
and has added measurably to his popularity. The 
Prince is a quiet, shy, thoughtful boy. slight and del
icate looking.

Europe continues brisk. Italy has purchased 1.000Monarch Athletic 
Free Press
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tons of Iron above domestic prices. «
Iron price# show firmness with eastern markets ask

ing $1 a ton advance for next year's delivery, 
hold well and production continue# to Increase.

:l tv I twelve!
n. Ont. in 69 minutes

The Italians report that fresh Austrian 1regiments.
apparently transferred from the Galician front, have 
appeared in the Montenoro zone. An officia! despatch 
from Laibach. Lhe Austrian

>ear. Ernii 
mi.mtes and 36 
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yles, of Toronto, 
n starters.

army headquaiters
the Italian front, says that the Italians h,- c 
possession of all the positions defending 
ghetto.

Paid-up Capital $500,000ENAMELING A STAMPING CO.
SUBSTITUTES GALVANIZED MON.

g tined 
Malbor-

Mr. R. Macaulay Cushing of the Sun Life 
signed his connection with that

jjhni. June 23.—Lemberg has been captured after 
■ere battle, according to officiât reports frôm the 
Barters of the A u stro - Hungarian army. It fell 
■i "the advance of the second array, 
buberg. the capital of Galicia, was occupied by 
ijRuislans on September 2, ilil, in the course ot 
parly advance into Austria. It has been in Rus- 
$ control for more than ten months. For the past 
|e weeks, since the re-capture of Przemyel by the 
jtro-Germans it has been the objective of the Teu-

has re- i
company to go 

overseas with the Princess Patricia reinforcements. 
Mr. Cushing, who Is a grandson of Mr. R. Macaulay, 
president of the -Sun Life. Inherited in a large measure 
the family fondness for insurance, 
as one of the brightest of the

A conservative trust compas 
public’# service, able and will

for tbe 
1 to actNew York. June 23 -While official# of the National 

Enameling and Stamping Company say that the out
look for future business is good, they scout the idea 
of war'orders and refuse to discuss the subject.

National Enameling and Stamping Company has 
adopted a substitute for galvanised Iron.

‘ its annual Horse 
during the week

On the Dneister the Russians have
beginning 

in Madison Square Harden]

non an impor- ln any approved trust capacity.tant success, crossing to the left bank 
the enemy to fall back, the Cossacks charging 
ftiur -bridges commanded by the

and forcing
Enquirim» ere etdimlly tomitoé

He Is regarded 
younger men in the 

to prominence 
Mr. Cushing goes overseas with the 

McGill Company who are being chosen 
the Princess Pats.

enemy and pursuing
him vigorously. On the Bessarabia Bul owina 
tier the enemy was also repulsed.

iving trouble
Insurance field and was certain to rise 
in that field. ces#’ Is called lohmannlslng and should have a material 

effect upon profits of the company.

ire tor nerve iron hie.

EFFORTS TO UNSEAT PONY . 
COUNCILLORS OF GERMAN 0101)1

re he can take Attacks on Heights of Meuse. 
The conquest of "the labyrinth" 

revealed a story of sustained heroism and 
flgh :g unequalled-1 even in the

National Ena
meling controls exclusive right# to manufacture and 
galvanize its own product# under this process and 
has enlarged Its plant at Laurel Hill, Long Island, at 
which will be manufactured by this new method, steal 
barrels as oil container#.

Is. to reinforcethe French has 
incessant 

n'-osent war. Gor
man attacks on the nelghts of the Meuse have heen 
resumed at the Calonne trench, 
to regain some of their lost ground resulted in 
recovering, in a night assault, part of the second line 
Irèhohes that they had surrendered, hut the French 

counter-attack, Paris reports, resulted in almost all 
this line being re-occupied.

A despatch from Cairo says that on June 19 on 
the Dardanelles, Allied troops stormed some Turkish 
trenches, and despite heavy bombardment from 
Turkish guns, drove the 
Turkish soldiers killed numbered 1,300 

It is reported that Roumania, through France, has 
placed large orders for cartridges in the

$750,000.
it Tia Iimna,] 
being discus» j

casiim
ILING EXCHANGE STRONGER—

FRANCS FELL TO LOW LEVELS.
Captain J. A. Daniereau, who 

battle of Ht. Julien while serving with the 48th 
landers of Toronto is to be promoted to the 
Lieut.-Colonel and given the command 
French -

was wounded In the 
Hlgh-

?d with opposition Mexican] 
apitalists. Ii

Ti e German efforts The cause of the change 
wa# the high price of spelter which ha# obliterated the 
profit in the manufacture of galvanized utensils.

The new product is a lead alloy apd not oqly ha# 
all of the godd qualities of galvanised iron but also 
can be used for a number of purpose# for which gal
vanized Iron has not been acceptable.

London, June 28.—Efforts were successfully launch* 
ed la court to drive from position# of trust the Bri
tish citizens of German birth. The attack was direct
ed against Blr Edgar Speyer and Sir Ernest Caaaei, 
two of Great Britain’# greatest financiers.

On the application of counsel acting In behalf of 
Sir George McGill, the King's bench granted a rule 
niai, calling on Bpeyer and Cas##l to show t»y what 
authority they are members of Privy Council.

In presenting his application McGill'# attorney art 

gued that neither man had ever been lawfully mem
bers of the council because neither wee corn of Eng
lish parents or within the United Kingdom, according 
to the statute of William III.

said tie]
«giving Day. and that 
raised.

t«f York, afene-ff.— Bernard sterling recovered 
iWfif tt»e of 4 by advancing to 4.76Vi to 9-16. 

ppfortnitnt was due to the purchases of cables by 
t.'T, Morgan end Company, and the strength dls- 
phytd 6y London discounts.
A remrttble development in Some of the coming 

notation of the French loan by local bankers 
fr vMlness shown by francs, which fell 
to*. Cheque ran* decline 1 to 6.48and cables to

Canadian regiment. Cifotaln Dànserea.u Is a 
son of the managing editor of -La Presse, 
educated at the Royal Military College and Is re- 
guarded as a most efficient officer.

OCK PRICES.

a. prices. The saving to 
the National Enameling Company In manufacture of 
Its galvanized products should be large at

In addition to 
has beenhis captaincy In the 48th Highlanders he 

acting as Adjutant of that regiment since the death
10 V off iy
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to new low
present

The new process costs less than one-third 
of that of galvanizing and with lead at 8

enemy from his position, of Captain Darling.

1cents, the
company can turn out a euperior article and as cheap
ly as galvanizing when spelter was selling at 9 cents 
a pound.

t-'w firms on the outer hand. 
Id to 5.5?. fur clie-l v. 
trting-Cabie.?, 1.77

j Major Gerald Hanson, one of the men recommended 
j by Sir John French for decoration for distinguished 
I service In the field Is a son of Mr. Edwin Hanson

HEAVY SNOWS HANDICAPPING i °f Hana0n Brother*' bond brol#‘ Montreal. He I,
THE ADVANCE OF ITA1IANA 1“ sradu8le 01 the Ro>'al Military College. Klng.ton, 
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INTER METROPOLITAN SHARE HOLDERS

SHOULD EXCHANGE PREFERRED STOCK.

New York, June 23.—Intei*boro Consolidated ha# no
tified the preferred etockholders of Interboro Metro- 
politan that the preferred stock of the Interboro Con
solidated Corporation will be ready for delivery In 
exchange for Inter-Metropolitan and preferred on and 
after to-day. Holder# of the common «took voting 
trust csrtlflcate# of interboro Metropolitan are notifi
ed that their voting trust certificate# should be depos
ited with the secretary of the company at 16S Broad - 
way on and after July 6 for exchange of the 
stock of the Interboro Consolidated Corporation with* 
out par value. Voting trust certificates for Interboro 
Metropolitan preferred may be exchanged tor either 
voting certificates of Interboro Consolidated preferred 
or for the preferred stock Itself.

PRICE OF SHRAPNEL BARS UP.

New York, June 23.—Various steel companies that 
have been quoting low prices for shrapnel bare are 
now asking higher prices for this product. Recently 

i shrapnel bars for high explosive shells sold as low 
as 11.56 per 100 pounds, but It is believed that transac
tions hereafter will be made on basis closer to $2 than

The company that sold Inrge tonnage of shrapnel 
bars at $1.66 is now asking much higher 
the advance is equivalent to at least $6

men to
J 1-5.6. Rome, June 23.—Heavy snows In heights where the 
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Major Hanson was one of the firstup : j 
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Italians are advancing the Austrians 
This has resulted in

ire | off,, hie services and throughout the heavy fighting 
al" j at the front haa done splendid work with hie brigade.45% proving a severe handicap.

PROGRESS OF FRENCH TROQPS.
June 23.—The French troops have 
progress in their 
twd the Rhine.

most the complete cessation of operations in the high 
er mountains. He is in charge of the 21st Battery of the 6th Brigade 

C. F. A.On lower level the opposing forces 
are engaged in great artillery duel.

made im-
renewed drive through Al- 

To-day'a official communique 
c,pture "< Sondarnach. a town aouth 

Ieral on a branch of the

Italians have
reached steel and concrete defensive works construct
ed by the Austrians and It will be necessary to reduce 
these before the advance is resumed.

Captain R. F. Parkinson, managing director of the 
Ottawa Journal, 
by Ottawa friends.

price# andFreeht river. Located 
» eeriee of height! thia town dorni-

was given a send-off last night
The official statement tells of the defeat of the Aus

trian troops brought from Galician front at Monte 
Nero. On Lower Isonzo, the Italians have strength
ened their positions and repulsed attacks on Plava 
positions.

Captain Parkinson is shortly 
to go overseas with the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
as Commander of No. 1 Company of the 38th Batt&l-

#4MMBOnP * targe section, 
u off8ct the French 
t Lunched ,

► resulted in a

LABOR AND GOVERNMENT UNITE
TO COMBAT KAISER WILHELM.

London, June 21.—Labor and the Government 
burled the hatchet and will hereafter 
mony to furnleh all munitions of

offensive in Alsace, ^Germans 
severe attacks.at La Fontenelle. These 

slight gain for the Kaiser’s troops, 
communique.

"Dick" was born near Woodstock. Ont., educat
ed at the Woodstock Collegiate Institute and 
school for a time. He then entered journalism, 
ing first on the Woodstock Sentinel-Review, 
coming to Montreal where he was for a time adver
tising manager of the Daily Witness, later going to 
Ottawa where he became business manager of the 
Ottawa Journal. He is an enthusiastic military-

work in har- 
war necessary to

ln8 to the

TO SUBSTANTIATE CLAIMS
carry on the conflict with Germany. 

A formal announcement that
PRICE OF CONSOLS

HAS BEEN BROUGHT DOWN.
theUminimïrThe 8t°Ck Exchanse committee

OF GERMAN GOVERNMENT. TO SECURE FOOD SUPPLY.
a complete agreement 

had been reached by the Government and 
unions was made in the House of Common# by the 
Minister of Munitions, Lloyd George.

Berlin, June 23.—To back up Germany’s charge 
that British merchantships are making war on tier-xport Berlin. June 23.—High officials of Imperial and 

State governments are holding conferences here 
general economic plan for securing a full'supply of 
food, fodder and

the labor
man submarines the Overseas News Agency to-day 
Issues the following; “London Daily Chronicle re
ports that the Anchor Line steamer Cameronia, from 
New York with many Americans aboard attempted 
several times to ram a hailing submarine, which 
finally submerged and disappeared."

The Chronicle's story is taken here as evidence 
that should convince all America that British 
tains risk American passengers and that as long as 
they follow such tactics, no modification can be 

#in Germany's submarine policy.

conaolSj from 66 tt to 
annuities from 61% to 62, and 

_annutt.es from 74* to 73. The reduc-
v ia believed’ to facilitate sales 
bolder* of old

and in any fighting at the front will undoubtedly give 
a good account of himself.

raw material for next year. Dr. 
Delbmeck, Secretary of the Interior, la preaiding at 
the conferences.

GERMANY THINKS NEGOTIATIONS
WITH BULGARIA DISAPPOINTING.

Berlin, June 23.- Dr. Michael!!,. German Minister 
to Bulgaria, hoe Informed the F .reign Office that the 
Allies have met wf<h disuppomtment in *he negotia
tions with Bulgaria,' a revival of the Balkan Alliance 
to help the campaign against Germany, Austria and 
Turkey, being now deemed Impossible 
quarrels between the different countries

The supply Is regarded as suffi- 
clent for 1916, but conferences are to determine 
general plan by which to keep all Industries running 
during 1916 and prevent any shortage of food for 
or beast.

aecuritiea with fund» with
new loan and to 

0n Portion of oldilish direct 
the Cham-

exercise conversion 
consols not sold.

Mr. F. H. McGuigan, who is to represent the Cana
dian Northern Railway in their wage dispute with 
their engineers and firemen is one of the best known 
railway men In the country.

■Ritain

e|Phla. Jun 
18 rights 
n ahipments 
0n of which 

by John H.

EXERCISING RIGHTS.
e 23.—"jhe British Government is 

belligerent nation lit holding 
from this country the 
ia Germany." Thin 
McFadden. 

a*fUer* relative to 
. D,tonmezu 
* aataure of

He was born in Cleve
land. Ohio., In 1850 and commenced railroading 
boy of thirteen.

ITALIAN FLEET JOINS

ious roads In the United States he came to Canada in 
1896 as general superintendent of the Grand Trunk, 
then became manager and finally fourth vicepresident 
—a position he relinquished in 1907 to become vice- 
president of the Great Northern Railway. Since then 
he has been head of the F. H. McGuigan Construc
tion Company and has built a number of hydro
electric lines throughout Ontario. Mr. McGuigan 
sesses a sunny Irish temperament, which, with an iron 
will and a thorough knowledge of railroading, has 
been a big factor in his success in life.

because ofn Russian 
an ample 
from and

DARDANELLES ACTION.
, London, June 21—An Italian fleet h.. „i|.„ 
Taranto for Tanedoa to Joint Anslo-French

A ter a lengthy experience
ultimate

squadron
in operations against the Dardanelles, according 
the Exchange Telegraph'. Copenhagen corre.pondent, 
who states that he secured (he Information through a 
Berlin despatch.

CROPS NOT SERIOUSLY INJURED. 
Regina, Sask., June 23.—The latest official EXPORT* OF WAR MATERIAL.

Washington, June 2.—The

statement 
one of the country's reports indicate that the exceptionally severe frosts 

this, month have not seriously injured the wheat and 
other cereal crops, though it is conceded privately 
that In many districts the grain has received a con
siderable check.

to
Department of Commerce 

report# that in ten months of the current fiscal year 
the European war has caused increased exports of ex
plosives, fire-arms and automobiles, evidenced bv tn* 
following tabulation.

proposed note from
to Great Britain, 

American cotton fargoei.prote.tins
liars with 
anent ex- 
mples" is

Ntogton'1 jCE'VeD memo"andum.
Iw,8 , June 2S—British 
In r*bï Great Britain 
ftlr- European

gT * "-Me Public 
G» Laming.

**%l<JVEI,80Na WE*E KILLED.

? v3îMT,he,,rt — 'rom the
'Urn to nights earthquake Indl-

**' report r 'l Greatest ,o„
l ' ,r0m C*l'*lco. El Cajon, and

Some local experts express the opinion that the 
frost will prove beneficial, forcing the grain to take 
stronger root.

After a prolonged spell of rain and hall cold.

Increase. 
!•,691,860 
4,448.000 

14,784,000 
34,873.860

memorandum dealing 
of American goods 
Porte has rdgehed the 

announced officially. It 
until it has been studied by

Explosives . 
Fire arms .. 
Automobiles 

Total . ..

21.113,1s#
7,480,000 

36.334,000 
64,967,100

CONTRACT FOR MONCTON BRIDGE,
Moncton, N.B., Jun* 21—Dr. O. B. Prier li L A 

wa. notified last night that ,h. Engineer. Con.' 
tractor», Ltd., tit. John, had been awarded the con 
tract for building the eupcratructure of the Moneton 
bridge. The amount of the contract te J137,000.

GERMAN LOSSES AT RRZEMVSL
London. June 22,-New. Agency despatch from Am- 

•terdam eaya the German lo.ee. around Preemyel are 
estimated in Berlin at 160,000.

weather has set In and generally good yields are ex
pected provided no further setbacks are experienced.

Half of Canada’s wheat crop is raised in Saskatche
wan, and, with the increased acreage under cultivation 
this year and the probable ruling high prices, a sub
stantial measure of prosperity should be realized here

rention to 
;port and 
firm will 

one j or 
Export") 
the year.

Find it Very 
.. Readable..

Captain Francis Scrimger. who has just* won the 
Victoria Cross, is a son of the Rev. Principal Bcrim- 
ger of the Presbyterian College, Montreal.

■

born in this city thirty-seven years ago and educat
ed at Montreal High School and at McGill where he 
graduated first in arts and later in medicine. He then 
spent four years in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
followed by a year in Germany and Austria. He did 
research work in Dresden. Berlin and Vienna, being 
for a time assistant to the Kaiser’s surgeon. He 
then returned to Montreal and practised his 
fession, at the same,,time being medical officer in 
the Second Brigade of Heavy Artillery. At the out
break of war he joined the 1st Royal Montreal Regi
ment under Colonel Melghen and went with that 
Regiment to the front He has frequently been 
tioned In the reports of the Oficial Eyewitness, for 
conspicuous bravery and was given the Victoria 
Cross for rescuing wounded under fire. He is by 
birth, education and physique a fitting 
the cry: "Send us the best ye breed!"

this fttfl.

DETROIT EDI80N'COMPANY
MAKE NEW BOND ISSUE.

New York. June 23.—Harris Forbes & Co. and Spen
cer Trask & Co., of New York; Perry Coffin and 
Burr, of Boston, and Security Trust Co., of Detroit, 
are offering 83,600,000. first and refunding 25-year 5 
per cent, bonds of Detroit Edison Co. at 98V*. Bonds 
are first issued under the first and refunding mort
gage Of 176,000.000 to bf dated July 1, 1915, recently 
authorized by stockholders.

“I mut congratulate 
you on the high char
acter of your daily. It 
to always lull of Just 
what one want! to 
know, f Bnd it vary

«ongratu
*• Jl">« 21.

J-ATED gy the king.

Wtt**l|y 0Lelry' °< the Irish Guards
°*rmin -he».™;

y0**', Who p",on»«v congratulated

«'f «C ZZ! Victor“CroM m '»=

SHELLED ITALIAN COAST.
Vienna, June 23—Austrian cruisers 

have shelled the Italian Coast sunk 
returned safely.

•Jid destroyers 
* steamer and

h*». C?t'*"er TORPEDOED.

*'* <w»f0MU b'y a Gerit“h *‘”Mler B*1*r»vo 
rinbm.—I y 4 German submarine off the

Write* a Doctor from 
an Ontano town.

OHIO FUEL SUPPLY CO. DIVIDEND.
Plttaburtf. June 2J.-OI.lo Fuel Supply Company haa 

declared the regular quarterly dividend of - per cent, 
payable July 15 to stock of record June 20.

nFRENCH CAPTURE SONOERNACH.
Perl*, June 21.—The French troop» have captured answer to m• the town of Sondernacb in Upper Alsace.
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